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Revolt of 1857 
 1857 is the century year in India – since in 1757 after war of Plassy British won first province in India 

i.e. Bengal 

 At the time of revolt the ratio of Indian & White soldiers is  6:1 

 Revolt started because of Enfield Guns whose cartilages have cover of cows & pig’s fat which one has 

to reap off with teeth. 

 Who started the policy of annexation of princely states  Lord Dalhousie  

 2 reasons he employed for it 1) Doctrine of Lapse for e.g. Satara (first one to be annexed in 1848), 

Nagpur, Jhansi 2) Doctrine of Administrative Lapse for e.g. Awadh 

 Who was the last Nabab of Awadh  Wajid Ali Shah (Well known for his poetry, also for a dancer in 

the court ‘Umrao Jaan’)  

 Pro-prosetalisation ‘Religious Disabilities Act’ was passed in the year  1850 

 Conservative people were angry over which two acts  Abolition of Sati (1829) & Widow Remarriage 

Act (1856) 

 Indian soldiers were promoted maximum to the rank of  Subhedar 

 According to V.D.Savarkar which was the planned date of revolt  31st May 1857 

    and symbol of revolt was  Red Lotus 

 Mangal Pandey put the spark at Barakpore on 29th March 1857, he belonged to 34th regiment of Bengol 

army. He was hanged on  9th April 

 Actual revolt blasted at Merath on  10th May 1857. Soldiers famously declared the target as  Chalo 

Delhi 

 Which British officer blasted himself with armory in failed attempt to save Delhi from attackers  Lft. 

Willobi 

Important centers of Revolt and leadership 

Center Leadership Related British Officer 

Delhi Bahadurshah ‘Jafar’ Nicolson 

 General Bakhtakhan Hodson 

Kanpur Nanasaheb Peshwa Havlock 

 Commander- Tatya Tope Campbell 

 Advisor- Azimulla Khan  

Lucknow Begam Hajrat Mahel Campbell 

Zanshi Queen Laxmibai Hue Rose 

Jagdishpur Kuversingh William Tylor 

 Brother Amarsingh  

Faizabad Maulavi Ahmaddulla  

 Who was the Governor General of India at the time of Revolt  Lord Canning 

 Bibighar incidence took place at  Kanpur. How British took revenge of it  Nil an officer took the 

oath that in Banaras their will not remain a single tree whose each branch is hanging with dead body.  

 Like an island in sea which residence remained in the hands of British  Lucknow 

 Laxmibai jumped into the revolt since  her adopted son Damodar is not allowed the succession at 

Jhansi (Her Samadhi is at Gwalior)  

 Laxmibai and Tatya Tope traveled together the route  Jhanshi – Kalpi – Gwalior 
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 After Delhi was won back by British aged Bahadurshah took asylum at  Humayuns Tomb. He was 

arrested and deported to  Rangoon. (Begam Zeenat Mahel though leaded the revolt was also in touch 

with british)  

 Tatya Tope was hanged on 18 April 1859 at  Shivpuri in Malwa. 

 Who escaped to Nepal  Nanasaheb Peshwa & Begam Hajrat Mahel 

 In south India tension prevailed but no widespread revolt took place like north. In Maharashtra, Rango 

Bapuji done some efforts. Also Chimasaheb Bhosle of Satara revolted (He was kept at Karachi later all 

his life under house arrest) 

 In Tamilnadu the lead is taken by Pandya king  Veer Pandya Kattaboman 

 In Nov’1858 were Lord Canning held court and read Queens Declaration  Allahabad 

 Who came out the manifesto of Indians as answer to it  Begam Hajrat Mahel 

 Who remained neutral in revolt  Educated Indians 

 Who supported the British  Princely States in two ways. First by not participating, not even 1% of 

them participated. Secondly some like Hydrabad, Patiyala, Jind actively helped British to put down revolt. 

 The epicenter of revolt was  Awadh 

 A unique feature of 1857 revolt was  Hindu-Muslim Unity 

 Different views expressed about revolt  

‘Soldiers Revolt’ – N.R. Phatak & N.C.Mujumdar, ‘Barbarism Vs Cultured’ – T.R. Homes, ‘A revolt 

against Christianity’ – E.R.Rees, ‘India’s first war of Independence’-  V.D.Savarkar, ‘Black Vs White’- 

J.C.Midley, ‘Peoples War’- Nehru 

 Outcome  Army is now reorganized on communal lines, Gurkhas and Sikhs who support British in 

suppressing the revolt were declared ‘Marshal Class’, while Bihari and Awadhi who revolted are declared 

‘Non-Marshal’,  

Age of Social Enlightment 
 Enlightment came because  Rise of Middle class. It became catalyst of modern thought.  Spread of 

Western Education (educational work of missionaries) 

 Rise & development of Newspapers  First Newspaper in India ‘Bengol Gazette’ by James Hikki in 

1780.  First newspaper in Indian language (Bengali) ‘Samachar Darpan’ by missionaries of Srirampore 

near Calcutta  First in Hindi ‘Uddant Marthand’ (1824, Kanpur), First in Marathi ‘Darpan’ in 1832 by 

Acharya Balshastri Jambhekar. 

 Who is the Harbinger of Indian Renaissance, the first modern man, the first social reformer and 

morning star of social reforms in India  Ram Mohan Roy 

 He founded Vedanta College in  1825. He founded Brahmosamaj in  1828 (Before that he has 

formed Atmiya Sabha in 1815) 

 Roy pioneered the social journalism  Sanwad Kaumudi, Mirat-ul-akhabar (first newspaper in Urdu 

language), In Persian language ‘Jame Jahanuma’ 

 To oppose missionary propaganda he started the magazine called  Brahman Sevadhi 

 Roy’s greatest victory was abolition of Sati with the help of Governor General William Bentick in  

1829 

 Roy faced stiff opposition from  Radhakant Deb, who formed ‘Dharma Sabha’ and run newspaper 

‘Samachar Chandrika’ 

 Last three years of his life (1830 to 1833) were spent by Roy at England as  Ambassador of Mugal 

Emperor (Akbar II) perusing his pension case. (Mughal Emperor honored him with title ‘Raja’)  
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 He died at  Bristol in England 

 Principles of Brahmo Samaj were  Monotheism and opposition to idol worship 

 Books written by Roy  Gift to Monotheist & Precepts of St. Jesus  

 Who continued the work of Samaj after Roy  Devendranath Tagor & Keshav Chandra Sen 

 But when in 1966 Devendranath declared that Vedas are god’s word  Split took place. 

 Keshav Chandra Sen formed ‘Nutan Brahmo Samaj’ (Or Bharatiya) 

 Victory of Keshav Chandra Sen was passing ‘Native Civil Marriage Act’ in the year  1872 

 Since Sen wedded his minor daughter to the prince of Kuchbihar state in pompous ceremony second 

split took place in Samaj  Shivnath Sastri and Anand Mohan Bose separated and formed ‘Sadharan 

Brashmo Samaj’ 

 Who carried out ‘Young Bengol Movement’  Henri Derosizio (first nationalist poet in India) 

 Abolition of slavery took place in  1843 

  Widow Remarriage Act was passed in 1856. Who worked for it systematically  Pt. Iswarchandra 

Vidyasagar (Newspaper : Shomprakash) 

 The first social organization founded in Bombay Presidency was  Manav Dharma Sabha (1844) at 

Surat by Dadoba Pandurang & Durgaram Manchharam 

 In 1848 at Bombay who started the secret social organization Paramhans Mandali  Dadoba 

Pandurang 

 On the lines of Brahmosamaj which organization started in Maharashtra  Prathana Samaj in 1867 at 

Bombay. 

Founder: Atmaram Pandurang, Ideological founder: R.G.Bhandarkar  

Who defended Prathana Samaj from the charge that they are converts by writing book Ekeshwarnithanchi 

Kaifiyat (Plea of Monotheist)  Justice M.G.Ranade 

Mouthpiece of Samaj was  Subhodh Patrika 

For Prathana Samaj: Ranade opened- Widow Remarriage Association, Pandita Ramabai opened- Arya 

Mahila Samaj, Ramabai Ranade opened- Seva Sadan, Maharshi Vitthal Ramaji Shinde opened- 

Depressed Classes Mission (1906, Bombay, India’s first orgainsation for Dalits) 

 Satyashodhak Samaj is founded at Pune in 1873 by  Jyotiba Phule 

 Phule opened India’s first school for girls  1848, for untouchables  1852 

 Mouthpiece of Satyashodhak Samaj was  Dinbandhu 

 Left hand of Phule was India’s first Labour union leader  N.M.Lokhande 

 He started the India’s first Labour union 1880  Bombay Mill Hand Society  

 Arya Samaj was founded in 1875 at Bombay by  Swami Dayanand Swaraswati 

H.Q. Lahore, Book: Satyartha Prakash, Vedbhashya Bhumika 

Announcements : Go back to Vedas, India is for Indians, Coined the words ‘Namaste’, ‘Swaraj’ 

Work : Spread of education (Dayanand Anglo-Vedic Society (DAV) & Gurukul), Woman Empowerment, 

Shudhi Movement 

 Age of consent Act (increased the age of consent for keeping sexual relationship from 10 to 12) was 

passed in 1891 with the efforts of  Behramji Malbari (founded Seva Sadan in Mumbai) 

 Ramkrishna Mission was founded by  Swami Vivekananda in 1897 at Belur (Calcutta). His original 

name was  Narendranath Dutt (12th Jan, his birthday is celebrated as National Youth Day) 

He is inspired by  Priest of Dakshineshwar Temple Ramkrishna Paramhans 

Vivekananda became well known after Parliament of Religions held in 1893 at  Chicago  
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His chief disciple  Margaret Noble i.e. Sister Nivedita (Master as I saw him, Web of Indian life)  

 Vivekananda’s collection of speeches ‘From Colombo to Almora’, Magazine ‘Prabuddha Bharat’ 

 He opened Vedant Society at  New York, Advait Ashram at  Almora (Uttarakhand), He is called 

as founder of ‘Neo Hinduism’ 

 Ramkrishna Math is founded at Belur in the year  1887 

 Theosophical Society was founded by  Madam Blavesky & Col. Alcott in 1875 at New York. They 

formed H.Q. at  Adyar near Madras  

Opened branch at Bombay in 1897. Propagated the idea of ‘Rebirth of Soul’ 

Who leaded the society to the height of popularity  Dr. Annie Besant 

 She formed Central Hindu School in 1897 at  Banaras 

 She translated Bhagwatgita in English by the name  The Song of the Lotus 

 Mohammedan Anglo-oriental Society was founded by  Sir Sayeed Ahmad Khan at Aligard in 1875 

 Initially he began with ‘Scientific Society’ at Aligarh  

 He started a magazine  Tehjib-ul-akhlaq, He wrote critic in 10 volumes on  Kuran 

 Rajmundri Social Reform Association by  Veerashaivalingam Pantalu 

 ‘Servants of India Society’ was founded by  Gopal Krishna Gokhale at Pune (1905) 

 ‘Social Service League’ was founded by  N.M.Joshi at Bombay (1911) 

 In 1929 an Act restricting Child Marriage was passed  Sharda Act. Act decided the minimum ages of 

marriage as 14 for girl and 18 for boy. 

 Who is the chief social reformer in Tamilnadu  E.V. Ramaswami Naikar popularly called ‘Periyar 

Swami’ (i.e. Great Father) He founded Justice Party and carried out self respect movement in Tamilnadu. 

 Naikar’s book that was banned  ‘Periyar Ramayan’ 

 He launched a political party in 1945 for separate land of dravid’s  Dravid Kazagam (DK) 

 But Periyar’s main colleague C.N.Anna Durai (Editor of Dravid Nadu) started a new party in 1947   

Dravid Munnetra Kazagam (DMK) 

 In Kerala who founded the ‘Sri Narayan Dharma Paripalan Yogam’(SNDPY)  Narayan Guru, he 

himself was from Izava, shudra caste.    

 He gave a slogan  ‘One caste, One god, One religion for mankind’ 

 Demand of ‘Singh Sabha’s’ in Punjab of reforming Gurudwara’s got success in  1922, Shiromani 

Gurudwara Prabhandak Committee Act (SGPCA) 

 But before that it took violent turn under the organization  Babbar Khalsa 

 20th century reforms focused on issue of untouablity 

    Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar, Born at Mahu in MP on 14th April 1891. For education scholarship is 

provided by Maharaja Sayajirao Gaikwad. 

    Newspapers: Mooknayak, Bahishkrut Bharat Janata Prabhudha Janata 

    Books and articles: Who were shudra’s, Origin of caste, Annihilation of caste, Riddles in Hinduism, 

The untouchables, Thoughts on Pakistan, What Gandhi & congress have done for untouchables, Ranade, 

Jinnah and Gandhi, Buddha & his dhamma 

   Oraginzations formed by him: Bahiskrut hitkarini sabha, Samta Sangh 

   Parties formed: Independent labour party  Scheduled caste federation    

   Educational Institution: Peoples Education Society. Under it established college at Mumbai (Siddharth) 

& Aurangabad (Milind)  
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Political Awakening 
 India’s first political outfit  Landholders Society at Calcutta (1838) 

 British India Association (1851) at  Calcutta 

 Madras Native Association  1852 

 In 1852 Bombay Association was formed by  Jagannath Sankarshhet 

Importance  Set the principle that reforms can be bought only by co-operating with British. 

 Poona Association formed in 1867 was renamed in 1870 as  Sarvajanik Sabha 

Founder : G.V.Joshi popularly called Sarvajanik Kaka. 

Other prominent leaders of Sabha  Ranade, Gokhale, Tilak 

Work : Propagated Swadeshi (Indeed Kaka is the first person in India who used Khadi), Helped those 

affected by famine, in 1878 organized the first Journalist Conference at Pune (First ever effort to come 

together at national level), in 1890 organized first Industrial Conference at Pune.   

 To overcome the problem of capital they came out with innovative idea like  Paisa Fund 

 Indian Public League (1875) is formed at  Calcutta 

 In 1876 ‘Indian Association’ was founded at Calcutta by  Surendranath Bannerji  

His newspaper : Bengali, Book : Nation in the making 

 In this period following newspapers gave shape to people’s aspirations 

Hindu Patriot  - Harishchandra Mukharji, Rast-Goftar – Dadabhai Naouroji 

Nibhandamala – Vishnushastri Chiplunkar, Shatpartre – Lokhitwadi (Gopal Hari Deshmukh) 

Kaal – S.M. Paranjape,  Amrit Bazar Patrika – Shishirkumar Ghosh 

 Lord Litton’s repressive policy 

 Made imports cheap and thereby bought crisis to Indian industry,  

bought down the age of ICS from 21 to  19 

 At the time of severe famine held costly Delhi Darbar (1877) which gave Queen a title ‘Kaisar-a-hind’ 

(Indian’s thought that they are being leased out) 

 To suppress the Indians 1878 introduced  Vernacular Press Act and Arms Act 

 Unnecessarily attacked Afghanistan and emptied Indian treasury   

 Which incidence proved eye opener for Indians  Ilbert Bill controversy. 

 Formation of Indian National Congress : lead taken by A.O.Hume (called father of INC) was also 

secretary of congress. 

First session held at  Mumbai on 28th Dec 1885, called by  Bombay Presidency Association (1885), 

Venue  Gokuldas Tejpal Hall, 72 representatives were present, President  W.C. Banerji 

Viceroy Dafferin welcomed it as  ‘Safety Valve’ 

 But by 4th session Dafferin changed the stance. He ordered that  Govt. employees should not 

participate in affairs of congress. He referred congress as ‘microscopic minority’ 

 Which leaders are known as moderates  Justice Ranade, G.K.Gokhale, Lion of Bombay Phirozshah 

Mehta, K.T.Telang, Badruddin Tayyabji, Dinsha Vaccha, Surendranath Banerji 

 Ideology of Moderates 

 Typical demands every year (regarding ICS, representation in councils, abolish Indian Council, 

Indianisation of Bureaucracy, allow to carry arms, reduce salary of white officers, stop imperial warfare 

or at least share the expanses 50:50, protect indigenous industries from imports) 

 Complete loyalty towards crown (used to start session with national anthem of Britain)  

 Belief on Justice and liberalism and fair play of Britisher’s  
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 Only peaceful, constitutional & lawful methods to be used.  

 Success: Wide base, created political awareness, studious politics 

 Failures: Career was more imp than congress, armchair politics, no contact with masses, gradualism  

 Which leaders are called as Extremist  

Lokmanya Tilak – Kesari & Maratha, Panjab Kesari Lala Lajpat Rai – Tribune, Bipin Chandra Pal – New 

India, Arvind Ghosh – Vande Mataram 

 Period of Extremist Nationalism 1893 to 1907: Extremism rose because  

 Inadequate govt. response to the demand of congress. 

 In the words of Tilak moderates are ‘dogs which only bark but do not bite’ 

 Unsatisfactory Council Act of 1892 (which moderates declared their greatest success)  

 Increasing understanding of chain of economic exploitation. Grand old man of Indian politics 

Dadabhai Naouroji penned it in ‘Poverty & Unbritish rule in India’ It became well-known as Drain of 

Wealth Theory. 

 Famines (1897, 1899), Epidemics (Plague, Cholera) 

 Rising unrest among people (famous deccan riots took place in 1875, farmers of Ahmadnagar revolted) 

 Lord Curzon’s highly oppressive policy – Partition of Bengal (1905) Himself Gokhale compared 

Curzon with Aurangzeb.  

Which drama was banned by govt.  K.P.Khadilkar’s ‘Kichakvadh’ 

 The four point program of Extremist  Boycott, Swadeshi, National Education, Swaraj 

 Methodology  Organizing people individually as well as collectively and spreading awareness 

among them. (People at centre point of politics) 

In 1893 Tilak started Ganpati Utsav at Bombay (in the same fashion Durga Puja started in Bengal) From 

1895 onwards Tilak started celebrating Shivaji Utsav. 

Tilak captured Sarvajanik Sabha in  1895, Ranade lost political platform in Pune and ∴ launched   

Deccan Sabha in same year. 

Extremist  Glorified the past, used local tongues, concentrated on political issues.  

The direction suggested is  Boycott  Non-payment of Tax  Civil Disobedience 

 

 

 Moderate – Extremist struggle for control of congress 

Year Place  President   Happenings 

1905 Banarus G.K.Gokhale  Supported the Swadeshi movement of Bangal 

1906    Calcutta Dadabhai Naouroji ‘Swaraj’ is the final goal of congress 

1907 Surat  Dr. Rasbihari Ghosh Split took place on question of president 

 

 In 1906 Muslim League was formed at Dhaka by  Nawab Salimulla, first President was: Waqar-ul-

Mulk 

 Two prominent event of the year 1911  Unification of Bengal (Bihar & Orissa is separated on 

linguistic lines) and shifting of capital to Delhi  

 Whose was the idea of Home Rule  Dr. Annie Besant 

First Home Rule League was founded by  Tilak at Belgaon (Part of Bombay Presidency) in April 1916 

Both Tilak & Besant carried the movement  separately. In Western & Central India by Tilak and in Rest 

of India by Dr. Annie Besant 
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 Who called Tilak ‘Founder of Indian Unrest’ in his book “Indian Unrest”  Sir Valentine Chirol 

 

 

Important Newspapers 

Dawn, Star of India   - Mohamad Ali Jinnah 

Al Hilal    - Moulana Azad 

Independent     - Motilal Nehru 

National Herald   - Jawaharlal Nehru 

Swaraj     - Andrakesri T. Prakasham 

Hindustan Times   - Madan Mohan Malviya 

Forward    - Chittaranjan Das 

Kranti, Socialist    - S.A.Dange 

Vanguard    - M.N.Roy 

Comrades    - Maulana Mohammad Ali  

 

Revolutionary Movement – Part I 
 Who is known as primal revolutionary  Vasudev Balvant Phadke 

 Revolted in alliance with ramoshi people in the year  1879 

 Which military officer was appointed to check him  Major Danial 

 Who fought the case of Phadke in court  Sarvajanik Kaka 

 Phadke died in life imprisonment at Aden in the year  1883 

 Similarly a revolt took place in Panjab by  Ramsingh Kuka (1869) 

 22nd June 1897  First ever political assassination took place in Pune 

   Revolutionary    Killed 

   Damodar Hari Chaphekar  Rand   Plague Commissioner 

   Balkrishna Hari Chaphekar  Ayrst   Got killed by mistake  

   Vasudev Hari Chaphekar  Dravid brothers Traitors 

All the three Chaphekar brothers were hanged in 1899. 

 What was the effect of Tilak comparing assassination of Rand with that of Afzalkhan by Shivaji  

Tilak was imprisoned for 18 months (First political imprisonment in country) 

 In 1898 who formed Rastra Bhakta Samuha  Vinayak Damodar Savarkar (Born at Bhagur in Nasik 

District) 

 Which is the first revolutionary organization in western India  Mitramela formed at Nasik in 1900 

 In 1904 Mitramela is converted into  Abhinav Bharat. Its call: Swatantra Laxmi ki Jai! 

 On the recommendations of Tilak who gave ‘Shivaji Scholarship’ to V.D.Savarkar for higher 

education in England  Shyamji Krishna Verma 

 Verma founded at London  India House & Indian Home Rule Society 

 His newspaper was  Indian Socialist 

 Savarkar at India house  Sent pistols to India, have sent Senapati Bapat to Germany to learn how to 

make bombs 

 Indian flag was first time unfurled at Studgart (Germany) on  18th August 1907 by Madam Kama. 

 The first political assassination in England by Indian revolutionaries (Curzon Wyeli) took place under 

influence of Savarkar  by Madanlal Dhingra on 1st July 1909 
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 On 21st Dec 1909 who was assassinated at Vijayanand Theater, Nasik  District Collector Jackson by 

Anant Kanehre (Nashik conspiracy case)  

 On which coast of France Savarkar tried to escape ship by driving into the sea  Marcelize  

 Which are the books written by Savarkar  1857: India’s first war of independence, Epic Kamala 

(wrote it on the walls of Andaman), My Life Imprisonment, Black Waters, Biography of Joseph Mazzini, 

and Six Golden Leafs, Drama: Sanyastha Khadag 

 Which movement was carried out by Savarkar at Andaman  Demanded treatment as political 

prisoners and Shudhi Movement 

 Savarkar erected Patit Pavan Temple for untouchables at  Ratnagiri 

 Savarkar was president of which political party for many years  Hindu Mahasabha (formed by 

Madan Mohan Malaviya at Allahabad in 1915) 

 Who founded Anushilan Samiti in Bengal  P.Mitra at Dhaka 

 At Calcutta: Jatindranath Bannerji & Pulin Das, At Barisal: Ashwin Kumar Dutt 

 Chief revolutionary was  Barindrakumar Ghosh. Newspaper : Yugantar 

His booklets  Vartaman Ranniti & Bhavani Mandir 

 On 30th April 1908 who made unsuccessful attempt to assassinate Kingsford the District Magistrate of 

Muzzafarpur (first use of bomb in India)  Prafulla Chaki & Khudiram Bose 

 Which secret centre in Culcutta was raided by police and proved fatal for Anushilan Samiti  

Maniktola Gardan 

 The famous court case started after this known as  Alipore Case 

 On 23rd Dec 1912 who masterminded a bomb attack in Delhi on the procession of Viceroy Lord 

Harding  Rasbihari Bose 

 Where did Arvinda Ghose done his Yoga practice  Pondichhery (Became well known as Yogi 

Arvinda Wrote books like  Life Divine, Savitri (epic)  

 Which book written by Sachindranath Sanyal got epithet of Bible of Revolutionaries  Bandi Jeevan  

 In 1913 ‘Hindi Native Association of America’ was founded at  San Francisco(U.S.A). They started 

the magazine by the name  Gadar (Revolt) 

 Who leaded the movement  Founder President was Sohansingh Bakhna and Secretary Lala Hardayal. 

Two prominent volunteers were  Dr. P.S. Khankhoje & Vishnu Pingle 

 Kamagatamaru incidence took in  1914  

 At the time of WW I Indian Govt. in exile is formed at  Kabul. 

 President : Raja Mahendra Pratap, Prime Minister : Baraktulla 

 India Independence Committee is formed at Berlin by  Virendranath Chattopadhya & 

Champakraman Pillai. From Berlin published newspaper ‘Talwar’. 

 Taking advantage of WW I which date was decided for revolt(Gadar)  21st Feb 1915 

 Why revolt didn’t takeoff  Secret H.Q. Lahore was raided by police. 

 But some well known efforts  Mutiny of Indian soldiers at Singapore and martyrdom of Bagha 

(tiger) Jatin at Balasore coast of Orissa.   

 What was the result of Lahore case  38 to be hanged, 58 life imprisoned  

 

 

Revolutionary Movement – Part II 
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 In October 1924 first all India revolutionary organization to birth at Kanpur  Hindustan Republic 

Army/ Association (HRA) The Chief was  Chandrashekar Azad 

 Which was the first important mission taken in hand by HRA  Raid on Kakori Railway (9th August 

1925) 

 In Kakori case which four revolutionaries were hanged  Ramprasad Bismil (writer of ‘Sarfaroshi Ki 

Tammana’), Rajendra Lahiri, Roshanlal, Asfakulla Khan (First Muslim revolutionary to be hanged)  

 They popularized which call  Inqualab Zindabad (Long live the revolution) 

 At second important meeting after Kanpur at Delhi in 1928 who joined the association  Bhagatsingh. 

He was given post of  Commander-in-chief  

 He continued running the front organization  Navjawan Bharat Sabha 

 He added which new word to the name H.R.A.  Socialist (It became H.S.R.A.) 

 How Lala Lajpatrai died  He succumbed to fatal injuries incurred while protesting Simon 

Commission at Lahore.  

 Exactly after one month of lalajis death (i.e. on 17 Dec 1928) who was assassinated for revenge  

Saunders by Bhagatsingh & Rajguru (Real target was Scott) 

 HSRA started training centre and bomb making factory at  Agra 

 Revolutionaries were against which two bills presented in parliament  Public Safety Bill & Trade 

Dispute Bill 

 On 8th April 1929 who thrown bombs in the parliament from visitors gallery  Bhagatsingh & 

Batukeshwar Dutt 

 Both got arrested themselves because  they wanted to use court as a platform 

 Agra centre was raided by police and then who became accomplice in Lahore case  Jaigopal 

 Revolutionaries started fast in the prison demanding  treatment of political prisoners 

 It continued until all of their demands excepted  for 52 days 

 but who continued and died on 63rd day  Jatindranath Das 

 Azad tried to blown train carrying Viceroy Irwin near  Nizamuddin 

 On 27th Feb 1931 Azad ended his life after skirmishes with police at  Alfred Park in Allahabad 

 Who wrote the book ‘Why I am atheist’ ‘Jail Dairy’   Bhagatsingh 

 Bhagatsingh, Rajguru & Sukhdev were hanged on  23rd March 1931 

 On 17th April 1930 the Easter day who raided on Chitgong Armory  Master Suryasen and his 

colleagues  

 In this well planed mission which is carried out underground struggle for two years who were 

associates of masterda  Ambika Chakravarti, Nirmal Sen, Fanindra Nandi, Ganesh Ghosh, Pritilata 

Vaddevar (Died in firing while attacking one European club), Kalpana Dutt 

 Because of whose treachery Suryasen got arrested  Netrasen (Revolutionaries gave him punishment 

of death as they always did with traitors) 

 After failed attempt to blast walls of prison and free revolutionaries who were hanged  Suryasen & 

Tarkeshwar Sinha 

 1930, three young men disguised themselves as Europeans entered Writers' Building in Calcutta and 

killed oppressive British Police Chief Simpson  Binoy Badal Dinesh 

 In 1931 District Magistrate Stevenson was assassinated by  Shanti Ghosh & Suniti Choudhari 

(Respective ages were 11 & 13 years) 
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 In 1932 convocation ceremony of Culcutta University who fired on Governor Stanley Jackson  Bina 

Das 

 Who attempted at Governer Hotson at Pune  College student Vasudev B. Gogte 

 Who assassinated ex-governor of Punjab Od’wire at London in 1940 and took revenge of Jaliyanwala 

Bagh Massacre  Udhamsingh  

 In Quit India Movement of 1942 which villages in Maharashtra gave valiant fight  Chimur & Aasti 

 With the inspiration of Krantisinha Nana Patil parallel govt. was formed at  Satara  

 Nana Patil was Supreme Authority, who was the first dictator  Yeshwantrao Chavan   

 What were the names of their military band  Azad Sena & Tufan Sena 

 Parallel governments are also formed at Balia in UP by Chitu Pandey and Tamluk in Bengal by 

Matagini Hajra (Only woman chief among parallel govts, got killed in police firing)  

 

 

Gandhi Era Part – I 
 Name: Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, Born on 2nd Oct 1869 (International Non-violence Day) 

at Porbandar (Part of Princely state of Junagad)  Education : Barrister, Impact of Bhagvat Gita  

 On the invitation of Abdulla brothers Gandhi went to South Africa were he stayed for  21 years 

 Turning Point  Gandhi was forced to vacate the first class railway compartment because of ill 

famous apartheid  policy of British in south Africa. 

 This incidence took place at  Marizburg Station 

 Gandhi done his first Satygraha at  Natal, Newspaper started: Indian opinion  

 Which two ashrams were founded by him in S.Africa  Tolstoy Farm & Phinix Ashram 

 Gandhi got inspired by the books like  Unto the last by John Ruskin and Hero’s & Hero’s worship 

by Thomus Carlyle  

 On returning to India (9th Jan 1915 – we celebrate this day as Indian Diaspora Day or NRI Day) 

Gandhi gone to Pune and met his political godfather  G.K.Gokhle 

 Which is the first ashram founded by Gandhi in India in the year 1915  Sabarmati 

 Which three local movements were successfully led by Gandhi 

 1917: Champaranya district in Bihar. Harassment of farmers by white indigo planters who forced them 

cultivate indigo on 3/20th part of farm (Tinkathia system)  

 1917: Kheda District of Gujrat. Problem of excessive tax in famine. Gandhi called Vallabhbhai Patel 

‘Sardar’ of Bardoli 

 1918: Mill workers strike in Ahmadabad. For raise in salary due to rising inflation. 

 Act came to be nicknamed as Black Act  Rowlett Act (Anarchical & Revolutionary Terrorism Act) 

 Gandhi announced nationwide hartal to protest Rowlett Act on  30th March & 6th April 1919 

 The Governor of Panjab handed over Amritsar city to  General Dyer who declared ban on meetings. 

 On 13th April 1919 meeting was conveyed at Jaliyanwala Bagh to protest the arrest of local leaders   

Satyapal & Saifuddin Kichlew 

 What followed is  Jaliyanwala Bagh massacre (Montague justified it at ‘preventive murder’)  

 In protest Ravindranath Tagore returned his title  Sir (Gandhi returned his ‘Kaisar-a-hind) 

 Which enquiry commission was appointed by Govt.  Hunter Commission  

 Congress appointed enquiry committee under Motilal Nehru (with Gandhi and C.R.Das as members) 
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 End of Tilak Era & rise of Gandhi era historically took place on the same date i.e.  1st August 1920. 

Tilak died at Sardar Gruha, Mumbai & Gandhi announced his first mass movement ‘Non-cooperation’ 

 Gandhi not only supported indeed became president of Khilaphat movement. What was the Khilaphat 

question  British announced that religious head of Muslims Caliph’s seat in Turkistan i.e. Khilaphat will 

be abolished  

 Gandhi supported Khilaphat movement because he thought that Muslims were also angered over 

British, so let’s take them together.  It’s a opportunity which comes once in the centuries. 

 But base of the Khilaphat itself was wrong founded since  It was a religious question outside the 

country. 

 In which sessions massive changes were made to constitution of congress  Nagpur, 1920 

 Changes made  congress was opened to common people for membership, rural areas were kept focus 

hereafter, word ‘by legal means’ was replaced by ‘all legitimate means’, the goal ‘swaraj within a empire’ 

was added with words ‘if possible, outside it if required’ 

 While starting the movement Gandhi promised  ‘Swaraj’ in the year 

 Fund was collected for the movement by which name  Swaraj Fund or Tilak Fund 

 Constructive side of the movement was  Use of Swadeshi, Picketing, Hindu-Muslim Unity, Charkha 

(Spinning Wheel) 

 The negative aspect of the movement was  Boycott on legislative council, Judiciary, govt. Schools & 

Colleges, Titles, Non-payment of Tax 

 Which famous lawyers gave away their practice once for all in the movement  Motilal Nehru, 

Chittaranjan Das, Vallabhabhai Patel, and C. Rajgopalachari 

 Why Gandhi took back the movement  on 5th Feb 1922 at Chaurichoura in U.P. angered mob put fire 

to police station in which 23 policemen lost life. 

 To wreck the parliament from within on 1st Jan 1923 (Gaya) which party came into existence  Swaraj 

Party. President : Chittarajan Das, Secretary: Motilal Nehru 

 In 1923 who carried out flag satyagraha at Nagpur  Sardar Patel 

 In 1924 at Belgaon session were Gandhi was president  a compromise was done and Gandhi 

accepted Swaraj Party as internal organ of congress. 

 Success of Swaraj Party 

 Indian’s in the parliament formed the coalition  Nationalist Party  

 Shown the futility of reform acts 

 Vittalbhai Patel was elected as speaker of central legislator. (first Indian)  

 Practice of conducting ICS Exam in India started. (1923) 

 Passed Child Marriage Restrain Act (popularly called Sharda Act) in 1929 which finally fixed the 

minimum age of marriage   14 for girls and 18 for boys. 

 Failures of Swaraj Party 

 With untimely death of president C.R.Das (1925) unity come to an end 

 Swarajist were divided in two camps between Motilal Nehru and Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya. 

Malviya formed Responsist group.  

 British were able to separate Khailphat Party and Muslim League from coalition.  

 In 1927 after whose assassination erupted Hindu-Muslim riots in India  Swami Shradhanand 
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Gandhi Era Part – II 
 Gandhi gave call of Nirbhay Bano’ (Be Brave) with words  my non-violence is non-violence of 

brave and not wicked 

 ‘India is made up of villages & ∴ development of India should be development of villages. Gandhi 

gave call to the youth   ‘Go back to the villages’  

 About villages Gandhi has vision of  Self-sufficient autonomous villages (Swayampurna 

Gramswaraj) 

 Why Simon Commission which came to India in 1928 was boycotted  Indian’s were not given 

representation on it. 

 What was Nehru Report of 1928  first & last effort to write constitution of all Indians by forming All 

Party Conference under Motilal Nehru. It demanded Dominion Status. 

 By 1930 background for the movement was ready since  One year time frame given to act upon 

Nehru Report got over, because of Great Depression common man is in trouble. 

 The radical wing in the congress party with Jawaharlal Nehru as one of its main leader, founded the 

‘Independence for India League’ in opposition to  the Nehru Report 

 Congress session held at Lahore in the year 1929 stood historic because  under president ship of 

Jawaharlal Nehru resolution of Purna Swaraj was passed. First time tricolor is officially unfurled in 

congress session.  

 Which day was celebrated as Independence Day all over the country  26th Jan 1930 

 Why 26th Jan?  Promulgation of Independence as drafted by Gandhi was accepted on that day   

 How many demands were by Gandhi in a letter to Irwin  11 

 Some of them are  Total ban on liquor, reduce the agriculture tax by 50%, abolish salt tax, free 

political prisoners, reduce military expenditure by half, impose import duty on foreign cloth, allow 

Indians to carry arms. 

 On 12th March 1930 started which famous march Dandi March 

 Before moving out he pledged that  this is my last speech at Sabarmati. I will return back only after 

getting freedom 

 Gandhi walked along with 78 representatives from different parts of country. 

Total distance covered  386 k.m., days taken  26 (12th March to 6th April) 

 Who leaded the Dharasana Satyagraha  Sarojini Naidu 

 Three imp. features of Civil Disobedience movement were 

1) Extensive participation of woman for first time 

2) Participation of Industrialist, traders both financially & physically. (Jamanalal Bajaj was the first 

industrialist to go to jail)  

3) Pathans of North West Frontier Province (NWFP) participated in non-violent way. 

Organization: Khuda-i-khidmatgar, Volenteers are popularly called as ‘Red Shirts’ 

Magazine: Pakhtoon, Leader: Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan or Badshah Khan or Frontier Gandhi 

Chandrasingh Gadhwali, chief of Gadhwal regiment refused to open fire on pathan satyagrahi’s at 

Peshawar. 

 Import of foreign goods felled by  90% 

 Who became martyr on the street of Mumbai  Babu Genu 

 Salt agitation took place in Mumbai at  Wadala 

 Where in Maharashtra marshal law is declared  Solapur.  
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Who became martyr their  Jagannath Shinde, Kurban Hussain, Srikrishna Sarada, Mallapa Dhanshetty. 

 Looking at the worsening situation in the country, British announced  Round Table Conferences at 

London 

 Total how many RTC’s held  Three. 1930, 1931, 1932  

 Gandhi-Irwin Pact took place on  5th March 1931 

Which were the clauses  Congress will participate in 2nd RTC, Ban on congress lifted, political 

prisoners freed.  

 What Gandhi-Irwin Pact achieved  Congress was accepted as representative organization of Indians 

and one Indian person (Gandhi) talked with Governor on equal footing. 

 What was decided at special session held at Karachi under president ship of Patel in 1931  

Fundamental rights of Indian’s resolution was passed. 

 Why 2nd RTC failed  Instead of discussing the future federal constitution of India the question of 

minority was taken in hand. It was impossible to resolve. Gandhi was cornered by cornered by other 

Indian leaders.  

 When the adjourned Civil Disobedience Movement was restarted  Jan 1932 (1932-34 Second Phase) 

 Gandhi was arrested and kept at  Yervada Prison, Pune 

 The president of RTC PM of England Ramsey McDonald declared Communal Award on  17th 

August 1932 

 In it untouchables were offered separate constituencies. Gandhi thought it a plot to divide the Hindu 

society & ∴ started  Fast until death 

 Which treaty came into existence after it  Pune Pact between Gandhi & Ambedkar on 24th Sep, 1932. 

 On the behalf of untouchables Ambedkar singed, who singed on behalf of high caste Hindu’s  

Madan Mohan Malaviya 

 After this how Gandhi took active interest in question of untouchables  Resigned from Congress, 

formed ‘Harijan Sevak Sangh’ at Delhi and changed the name of his newspaper from ‘Young India’ to 

‘Harijan’, Gujrati Newspaper ‘Navjeevan’ into ‘Harijan Bandhu’ 

 Congress Socialist Party (CSP) was formed in the year  1934. The founders were  Jaiprakash 

Narayan & Acharya Narendra Dev 

 the background was  disillusion of Indian youth of communism 

 Rise of communist  1920 Communist party was formed at Taskand by M.N.Roy 

    In India it is announced in 1924 Kanpur by Satyabhakta, S.A.Dange, Shaukat Usmani 

    Communist got popular in the conspiracy trials pressed upon them   Peshwar (1921), Kanpur (1924), 

Merath (1929). English communist party send their comrades to spread communism in India. Philip Bratt 

is chief among them. 

 Fall of communist  fighting for their international ideology, not for national issues, anti-religious, 

believed only in class struggle while caste struggle in the main theme in India, supported violence, 

satellites of USSR, loss of hero like Bhagatsingh  

 First session of Congress in rural areas took place at  Faizpur (Dist. Jalgaon) in 1936. First time 

congress adopted the charter of farmer’s rights. 

 What position congress took about the elections declared under Govt. of India Act of 1935  To show 

its might by fighting the election 

 Has it become possible  Yes. Out of 808 General Constituencies Congress won 711 (Pt. Nehru 

emerged as a star campaigner) 
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 Though provision for Federation was their in 1935 Act why it remained non-starter  Non-

participation of Princely States and opposition of Muslim League.  

 In 1937 who became Chief Minister of Bombay Presidency  B.G.Kher (of United Province – Govind 

Vallabh Pant, of Madras – Rajgopalachari) 

 Which woman become the first minister in India  Vijayalaxmi Pandit (UP)  

 Why after ruling in provinces for 2½ years nicely Congress govt. resigned  England forced India into 

WW II without the consent of Indians.  

 The day when congress ministries resigned (1st Nov 1939) is celebrated by Muslim League as  Day 

of Deliverance  

 What is the name of the new ashram started by Gandhi at Wardha in Maharashtra  Sevagram Ashram 

 Gandhi’s Wardha Scheme of basic education is also known by the name  Nayi Talim or Buniyadi 

Shiksha  

  

 

Important Books 

Nildarpan (Drama)    - Dinbandhu Mitra 

Anandmath     - Bankimchandra Chatarji 

Unhappy India     - Lala Lajpat Rai 

Geeta rahasya, Orion, Artic Home of Veda’s-  Lokmanya Tilak   

Wakeup India, India that shall be   -  Dr. Annie Besant 

Song of India     -  Nightingale of India Sarojini Naidu 

In the shadow of Mahatma   - G.D.Birla 

Indian Struggle    - Subhash Chandra Bose 

Divided India     -  Rajendra Prasad 

India wins freedom    -  Maulana Azad 

Sagar Sangit, Mlencha, Kishor kishori  - Chittaranjan Das 

Pilgrimage to Freedom, I follow the Mahatma –  K.L.Munshi  

Philosophy of Bomb    - Chandrashekhar Azad & Bhagwaticharan Vora 

India Today     -  Rajni P. Dutt 

India in transition    - M.N.Roy 

Mother India     -  Kathrin Meyo  

Glimpses of world history, Autobiography - Jawaharlal Nehru 

 

Titles 

Dinbandhu – C.F. Andrew’s 

Who was referred by Sarojini Naidu as symbol of Hindu-Muslim unity – Mohd. Ali Jina 

Who used the world ‘Adivasi’ for the tribal’s first time – Thakkarbappa  

Gurudev – Ravindranath Tagor, opened ‘Shantiniketan’ and ‘Vishwabharati’ at his jagir Bolpur. 

‘Sonartari’ was his first collection of poetry. Became first in Asia to win Nobel for literature (1913, 

Geetanjali) 
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Gandhi Era Part – III 
 When did England announced War Statement entering in WW II with India  3rd Sep.1939 

 Who is the writer of poem – ‘Sare Jahan Se Accha’  Mohammad Iqbal 

 While talking as president of Allahabad session of Muslim League in 1930 Iqbal came out with which 

idea  Muslims should be given separate regions in north west India. 

∴ he is called  founder of the idea of Pakistan 

 Who suggested the name for the proposed regions in his booklet ‘Now or Never’ as Pakistan in 1933 

 Rehmat Ali 

 In which session Muslim League adopted the ‘Resolution of separate state’  Lahore (1940) 

In the same session Jina came out with  Two Nation Theory 

 To placate the Indian’s angered over war statement which announcement was made  October 

Declaration 

 What it said?  The war is for New World Order. After the war India will be given Dominion Status. 

But no political changes will be made in war time. 

 Who was president of Ramgad (Bihar) session of congress in 1940  Maulana Azad 

 Govt. gave another proposal  August offer 1940 

 But it was inadequate as  ∴ congress declared movement  Individual Satyagraha 

 Who was first individual satyagrahi  Vinoba Bhave, Second  Jawaharlal Nehru 

 War took a new turn when  Winning whole of South East Asia Japan started knocking doors of India 

 To win over cooperation of Indian’s who was sent  Sir Straford Cripps (Cripps Mission, 23rd March 

1942) 

 Why Indian’s denied Cripps proposal  No clear mention of freedom, all the provinces & princely 

states were give right of Self-determination. 

 Gandhi called proposal  a post dated cheque on a falling bank (4/5th suggestions are about future) 

 In his editorials Gandhi took stance that  India should be left to god or anarchy 

 Accordingly on 8th August 1942 at session held at Gowalia Tank, Mumbai a historic resolution was 

passed of  Quit India 

 Gandhi gave call of  Do or Die 

 Which steps govt. took to put down movement  Arrested national leaders overnight, banned 

congress, also banned meetings, marches, forced censorship on newspapers 

 On 9th August (Vande Mataram Day) who unfurled flag at today’s August Kranti Maidan  Aruna 

Asaf Ali 

 Gandhi was kept at  Agakhan Palace, Pune 

 Other leaders were kept at  Fort of Ahmadnagar (Where Nehru wrote his ‘Discovery of India’)  

 The first phase  Basically urban. Kasturba took meeting at Shivaji Park, Workers gone on strike, 

Woman participated on large scale, finally army was called, at Nandurbar Shirishkumar and his four 

friends became martyrs. 

 The second phase  Volunteers spread in rural areas. At Mumbai socialist leaders formed secrete 

Central Action Committee. Usha Mehta transmitted in Mumbai Azad Radio 

 The third phase  Formation of parallel governments for e.g. Satara Even princely state population 

entered in freedom struggle for e.g. Ratnappa Kumbhar of Kolhapur. 

 In 1943 last of man made famine in British times visited  Bengal which took toll of 35 lakh people. 
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 As the war was over which are the efforts done to bridge the differences between League and Congress 

 Rajaji Formula, Gandhi-Jina talk, Desai-Liyakat Pact, Wevell Conference,  

 But all this efforts failed, so elections were announced in  1945  

 What was the result  As expected Congress won in general constituencies, but League too won in 

separate Muslim constituencies 

 Who were the members of cabinet mission came to India in 1946  A.V.Alexander, Sir Straford 

Cripps, Sir Pathic Lawrence (Last Secretary of State to India) 

 Which was the last opportunity to avoid partition  Cabinet Mission Plan 

 What was the nature of the mission  The idea of Pakistan is not practical, Three regional groupings 

A,B,C , princely states will have right to freedom. 

 Which day was declared by League as ‘Direct Action Day’  16th August 1946 

 What happened at Calcutta  In four days 1roug5,000 Hindu’s were killed. 

 Who taunted that ‘League never believed on non-violence’  Liyakat Ali Khan   

 Under whose leadership ‘Interim Govt.’ was formed  Jawaharlal Nehru 

 In that who got the portfolio of finance ministry  Liyakat Ali Khan (Later first PM of Pakistan) 

 Towards partition  After the failure in 1937 elections league became propagandist. Accused congress 

govts. for genocide of Muslims through Pirpur report and sharif report. In 1942 Jinnah gave call of 

‘Divide and Quit’. Forced local Muslim parties to get merged into league. 

 Under which plan India got freedom as well as partitioned  Third June Plan or Mountbatten Plan 

 When India got freedom Gandhi was at  Nauakhali 

 Who drawn the lines of partition  Radcliff 

 Who is called ‘Iron man of India’ or ‘Bismarck of India’ for his role in merging the princely states in 

Union of India  Sardar Patel who has done this sensitive task with the help of his secretary V.P.Menon. 

     

   

Indian National Army (INA) 
 Subhash Chandra Bose resigned his I.C.S. to join  Non-cooperation Movement 

 Who became his political godfather  Deshbandhu Chttaranjan Das 

 Gandhi gave the president ship of 1938  Haripura congress to Subhash thinking that  he will calm 

down 

 What was the difference of opinion between Gandhi-Jawahar & Subhash  According to Subhash 

WW II is the golden opportunity for freedom. On the other hand Gandhi-Jawahar insisted that if we will 

start the movement it will be indirectly helping the Nazi Dictator Hitler. We should side the democracy 

i.e. England. 

 To push his side Subhash demanded  2nd consecutive president ship of Tripuri congress (1939)  

 What Subhash did when Gandhi denied  He fought the election against Gandhi’s candidate Pattabhi 

Sitaramayya 

 What was the reaction of Gandhi when Subhash won  he declared to retire from politics 

 Why Subhash has to resign from president ship as well as congress  other leaders denied cooperating 

with him. 

 Isolated Subhash formed which party  Forward Block (1939) 

 Subhash reached Kabul with the help of revolutionary  Bhagatram Talwar 

 With the help of German embassy Subhash reached  Berlin via Moscow 
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 Which names he took in this journey  Rahimattulla Khan, Mohd. Jiyauddin, Mozito Orlando 

 At Berlin Subhash started  Free India Centre 

 But he was frustrated with Hitler since  Hitler was not interested in India, Holocaust  

 So Subhash undertook 90 days dangerous journey by submarine and reached  Japan 

 In Japan who formed ‘India Independence League’ and worked for years  Ras Bihari Bose  

 On 1st Sep 1942 who founded Indian National Army  Captain Mohansingh 

 Subhash met Japanese emperor Tojo and signed  Subhash-Tojo Pact 

 On 4th July 1943 were Subhash reengaged INA  Singapore 

 He gave the call to people of Singapore  You give me the blood, I will give you freedom 

 They awarded Subhash the title  Netaji 

 INA: Battalions  Gandhi, Jawahar, Azad, Subhash. Woman’s battalion  Rani Laxmibai, head : 

Captain Laxmi Swaminathan. 

INAs Salute  Jai Hind, Call  Chalo Delhi, War Song  Kadam Kadam badhaye Ja 

 Were Subhash formed Govt. in exile  Rangoon 

 While talking from Rangoon on Tokyo Radio who mentioned first time Gandhi as ‘Father of the 

Nation’  Subhash 

 Subhash took over Andaman, Nikobar islands already won by Japan and renamed them as  Shaheed 

& Swaraj 

 Which Indian posts were won by INA  Mowdock, Kohima 

 But defeat turned the sides at  Imphal 

 Why INA has to retreat  Americans started bombing Japan & ∴ Japanese army lost interest in 

winning India, Rainy season started and supply stopped because of quagmire. Malaria spread in army. 

Were did Subhash died in plain crash on 18th August 1945   Taipai (capital of then Formosa, today’s 

Taiwan) 

 Who was with him who survived  Habib Ur Rehman           

 Trials started on officers of INA at Military Court, Red Fort  Shahnawaz Khan, Gurubachan Dillian, 

Prem Sehgal 

 A council of advocates was formed to fight for them  Jawaharlal Nehru, Bhulabhai Desai, 

Kailashnath Katju, Tejbahadur Sapru & Asaf Ali 

 

 

 

Mutiny of Royal Indian Navy 

 Reasons: Discrimination in term of food, training, salary & other facilities compare to whites. Effect of 

INA struggle. 

 Started on 2nd Feb 1946  B.C. Dutt a navel officer was arrested. It all started from Navel Ship Talwar 

from Mumbai port and Hindustan in Karachi, soon spread in Air force 

 Who lead the mutiny  Committee headed by Khan, Madan & Dutt 

 Finally army was called in Mumbai  People fought on streets and in four days 228 died. It all 

stopped when Patel & Jina mediated.  

 

Constitutional Development 
1) Regulating Act of 1773 
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- Starting of control over affairs of company by parliament 

-It was decided that in Bengal Legislative Council their will be one Governor-General & 4 members 

- Supreme court to be established at Kolkata 

2) Pitts India Act of 1784 

- Board of control was founded in England 

- Bombay & Madras presidencies will work under control of G-G of Bengal 

3) Charter Act of 1793 

- Companies special powers over east India will continue for next 20 years 

- Board of Control will be given salary from Indian revenue. 

4) Charter Act of 1813 

- Companies trade monopoly over India ended (Exception: Tea & trade with China) 

 

5) Charter Act of 1833 

- Indian Administration was centralized. G-G of Bengal was titled now as G-G of India 

- Law making powers of provinces withdrawn 

- Law member was added to legislative council (first Macaulay)    

6) Charter Act of 1853 

- Separate Governor for Bengal appointed. Dalhousie was the first G-G to work independently 

- India’s were allowed to appear for ICS Exam (First Indian to become ICS-Satyandranath Tagore)  

7) Better Govt. of India Act of 1858 

- Transfer of power took place from EIC to Crown 

- In England post called Secretary of State for England is created (First was Stanley Woods)    

- In India G-G was given additional title of Viceroy 1st was – Lord Canning                     

8) Indian Council Act of 1861 

- Portfolio system started 

- Power to enact laws reestablished with provinces 

- Legislative council is created & Indian member included in it. 

9) Indian Council Act of 1892 

- Powers of legislative council were expanded & elections accepted in principle. 

10) Indian Council Act of 1909 (Morley-Minto Reforms) 

- Limited power of voting was given first time 

- beginning of communal constituencies  

- Legislative council expanded, members can make discussion and ask supplementary questions 

11) The Govt. of India Act of 1919 (Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms) 

- Local self government developed in provinces 

- Central list & Province list is prepared  

- Direct elections in provinces, woman were given right to vote 

- Diarchy was introduced in provincial govt. 

12) The Govt. of India Act of 1935 

- Provision of federation, concurrent list added 

- beginning of the responsible govt., provincial autonomy (diarchy shifted to centre) 

- Separate constituencies for minorities continued 

- Formation of Federal Court (Supreme Court of India) 
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- Formation of Federal Bank (RBI) 

- Bihar & Orrisa and Sind are made separate province. Brahmadesh separated from India 

 

British Rule in India 
Governor – Generals of Bengal 

 

1) Warren Hastings (1774-85) 

- First Anglo-Maratha war (1778-82) ended with treaty of Salbai 

- Pitts India Act of 1784 

 

2) Lord Cornwallis (1786-93) 

- New system of administration – Cornwallis Code 

- Starting of permanent settlement 

- Father of Indian Civil Services 

 

3) Lord Wellesley (1798-1805) 

- Subsidiary alliance system 

- Defeated & killed Tipu Sultan 

- Defeated Maratha’s in second Anglo-Maratha war 

- Founder of Madras Presidency 

 

4) Lord Hastings (1813-23) 

- Third Anglo-Maratha war and end of Marathas 

- Founder of Bombay Presidency 

- Finished Pendhari trouble 

 

Governor – Generals of India 

 

5) Lord William Bentinck (1828-33) 

- Banned Sati as well as killing of infant in 1829 

- Campaigned to arrest Thugs and thereby finished problem of Thagi 

- First G-G of India (1833) 

- Macaulay’s educational minutes (1835) 

- Gave higher posts to Indians 

 

6) Charles Metcalfe (1835-36) 

- Liberator of Indian press 

 

7) Lord Dalhousie (1848-56) 

- Applied doctrine of lapse & annexed Satara (1848), Jaitpur & Sambhalpur (1849),      

  Udaypur (1852), Zansi (1853), Nagpur (1854) 

- Won Panjab (1849), denied pension to Nanasaheb Peshwa  

- Annexed Awadh showing administrative reasons   
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- Woods educational dispatch (1854) 

- Railway (Bombay to Thane) & Telegraph (Calcutta to Agra) started 1853 

- Modern postal system, first stamp is published from Karachi 

- Started Public Works Department (PWD) – repaired Grant Trunk Road 

- Declared holiday on Sunday. 

- Simla was made summer capital  

 

 

 

 

8) Lord Canning (1856-62) 

- First Viceroy of India 

- Widow Remarriage Act (1856) 

- Queens Declaration read at Allahabad 

- Universities were founded in 1857 (Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkata)  

- IPC, CPC (Civil Procedure Code) & CrPC (Criminal Procedure Code) i.e. codified law came into 

existence in 1860 

 

9) Lord Mayo (1869-72) 

- First census 1872 

- Financial decentralization 

- Wahabi activist Sher Ali killed him when he was on visit to Andaman (Only Governor who got 

assassinated on the post) 

 

10) Lord Lytton (1876-80) 

- Great famine of 1876 to 78 (Strachy commission was appointed)  

- In 1877 held ‘Delhi Darbar’ & titled Queen Victoria as ‘Kaisar-a-hind’ 

- In 1878 enacted Vernacular Press Act which people nicknamed as Gagging Act and also Arms Act was 

passed. Both discriminated between British & Indians 

-Withdrawn import duties 

- Fought with Afghanistan & got defeated 

 

11) Lord Ripon (1880-84) 

- Cancelled Vernacular Press Act 

- First Factory Act, 1881 

- Father of Local Self Governments 

- Hunter Commission (1882) about education 

- First time appointed Indian person as judge of high court (Rameshchandra Mitra)  

- Ilbert bill issue 

 

12) Lord Dufferin (1884-88) 

- 1885-took over Brahmadesh 

- Indian National Congress came into existence 
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13) Lord Curzon (1899-1905) 

- Police commission under Andrew Frazer. Started C.I.D. 

- Universities commission under Thomas Raley. Indian Universities Act 1904 enacted 

- Famine commission under Anthony McDonald 

- Indian Coinage & Paper Currency Act 

- Ancient Monuments Protection Act 

- Official Secrets Act   

- Cooperative Credit Societies Act – 1904 

- Formation of Royal Indian Navy 

- Formation of Imperial Cadet Core 

 

- Formation of Agriculture Department, agriculture research centre started at Pusa 

- Formation of North West Frontier Province (NWFP) 

- Maximum railway lines are put in his times 

- Declared partition of Bengal -1903 (Actual execution is done by Lord Minto in 1905) 

 

 

14) Lord Minto II (1905-10) 

- Morley-Minto Reforms of 1909 

 

15) Lord Chelmsford (1916-21) 

- Rowlet Act, Montford reforms -1919  

- Home rule movement  Jaliyanwala bag  Khilaphat- Non cooperation Movement 

 

16) Lord Irwin (1926-31) 

- To define relationship between Princely States & Crown Butler Committee is appointed 

- First RTC, 1930 

- Gandhi-Irwin Pact, 1931 

 

17) Lord Linlithgow (1934-43) 

- August Offer 1940, Cripps Mission 1942 

- Individual Satyagraha  Quit India Movement 

 

18) Lord Wavell (1943-47)  

- Wavell Plan or Simla Conference, 1945 

- Interim Govt. as well as constitutional assembly formed 

 

19) Lord Mountbatten (1947-48) 

- Dicky Bird Plan, 3rd June Plan 

- Last Viceroy, first G-G of free India 

 

20) C. Rajgopalachari (1948-50) 



_ ________________________

___________________________________ 

22_ Telegram channel:@lokayanias/9004804366/4409 

 

- First Indian G-G. Last G-G of free India (Later first recipient of Bharatratna)   

 

Important sessions of congress & their presidents 

 

1) Who got president ship thrice? – Two leaders. 

     Dadabhai Nauroji (1886-Culcutta, 1893-Lahore, 1906-Calcutta)  

     Jawaharlal Nehru (1929-Lahore, 1936-Lucknow & Faizpur) 

2) First British  Jorge Yule, first Marathi  Narayan Chandavarkar (Lahore, 1900) 

3) Presidents according to religion. First: ChristenW.C.Banerjji, ParasiDadabhai  

    Nauroji, MuslimBadruddin Tayyabji, HinduP.Anand Charlu 

4) Who choose not become president though always possible  Justice Ranade 

5) Tilak never got it, but Gandhi was once president at  Belgaon (1924) 

6) Who became president though he was in jail  Chittaranjan Das 

 

7) 1st woman to participate in congress session  Pandita Ramabai 

    1st woman to speak from congress dais  Dr. Kadambini Ganguli (India’s 1st first practicing woman 

doctor)  

    1st woman president  Dr. Annie Besant (Calcutta, 1917, resolution against untouchability was passed) 

    2nd Indian woman president  Sarojini Naidu (Kanpur, 1925) 

    3rd woman president  Nalini Sengupta (British Woman) (Calcutta, 1933) 

8) Who was the youngest president of Congress  Maulana Azad (Special session at Delhi in 1923), he is 

also the one who presided for longest period of 6 years (1940 to 45) 

9) In which year congress session hasn’t took place  1930 

10) When India achieved freedom who was the president  J.B.Kriplani  

 

 


